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                        Love this place they really care                    
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                        Amazing coaches amazing classes our daughter has learned so much since starting at Gravity. Coach Eli is the best she always takes her time and builds a connection with each child highly recommended not only Gravity but coach Eli.                    
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                        Excelente lugar, lo recomiendo mucho, la teacher Eli es la más cariñosa 🥰 los niños aprenden mientras se divierten.                    
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                        My daughter and her friend started at Gravity Gymnastics few months back and we can't be more pleased with this vibrant energetic place and it's people.Right from the very attentive frontdesk, highly efficient coaches, super talented students, huge spacious area, many different tools and techniques to suit students of all age group and of course the very welcoming owner and management; literally each and every professional working here is committed to serve with passion, patience and perseverance. We are simply in awe of the versatile ambience here and our girls enjoy all the sessions with their attentive coaches as they continue to grow their skills comfortably.After seeing other places and the difference that Gravity makes, We will never think of any other place for our girls and recommend all our friends greatly.                    
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                        Mis 3 niñas han venido aqui desde el 2015. Es un lugar muy familiar, los coaches son muy buenos y dedicados a su trabajo y tienen una gran paciencia. Mi niña mas pequeña empezo hace un año con 4 añitos cuando empezo le saba pena y no prestaba mucha atencion y ellos fueron muy pacientes con ella. A veces lloraba porque le cambiaban al coach pero fueron muy lindos y pacientes con la niña. Mi otra niña que ya tiene 11 empezo a los 3 pero ella siempre le gusto. La otra niña mia que ahora tiene 16 empezo a los 8 pero ella no quizo seguir porque le gusta mas el baile. Cada niño es un mundo diferente y aqui le dejan saber a los padres el mejor proceso para su niño. Pero mis  3 hijas siempre han sido tratadas con muchisimo amor y cariño aqui. Tiene horarios flexibles que se acomodan al de los padres. Mis niñas estan muy contentas aqui. No se porque en otros reviews hablan mal de la señora Clara, esa señora tiene un alma tan linda y es tan paciente con los niños y con los padres tambien.                    
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                        My daughter love it. She is improving a lot.                    
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                        Best Gimnastics gym ever!! Everyone is sooo extremely nice, caring and helpful. From the Owners (we love Clara so much), to the Management, to the amazing front desk (Jaqueline, Diana, Eddie and all of them are just Angels), to the  absolutely incredible Coaches that always have a smile on their faces and help your kids even if they are having a bad day (Ninja coaches, our beloved Joaquin, Matias, Nato), the Pro and Pre Team coaches, thank you! I have 4 of my kids here and they absolutely love working out and learning new tricks! Thank you!!                    
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                        Ms. Florencia is an amazing coach and educator. Committed to her students' learning, growing, and at the same time having fun. Her positive and enthusiastic, attitude gives us as parents a sense of trust that our children are in the right place. Her passion goes beyond the class.We are pleased and grateful to have her as a coach for Victoria.                    
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                        My son and Daughter have been attending gravity the last 18 months, its a great place for kids to develop their strength and skills for day living.My son is in Ninja Classes with coach Nado, and he is such and amazing coach, he is great with kids, and so patient that you know that your kid will enjoy the class every day!!!                    
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                        My child has been going here for over a year and has learned so much! She has truly developed confidence and strength and has made lots of friends here. Parents are encouraged to watch their kids and at times even participate in the classes. The coaches are wonderful and the owners are truly so kind. They go above and beyond to help and make sure concerns are addressed.                    
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                        As a mom and as a teacher , I consider that this place can develop the essential skills to help our kids feel confortable and secure in nowadays society. All coaches play an important role but I want to spotlight my daughter’s coach( Isa) she is an exceptional and skillful trainer.                    
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                        Estamos muy felices con esta actividad para los niños, se ve el progreso y el amor que le ponen para que los niños aprendan no solo en su desarrollo motor sino también en respeto y disciplina. Sofia en el front desk es super amable y coach Nedo es genial.Recomiendo este lugar..                    
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                        A place where every kid should be. The instructors and staff are great most of them are well experienced and give the children guidance and teach them step by step with love and dedication. My children always look forward to go for class every Saturday. Best of regards. Gravity Gymnastics.                    
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                        The attention they give to every student is amazing. They are really a great gymnastics gym. If you're serious about your kid learning gymnastics, this is the place to be.                    
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                        LOVE LOVE LOVE Gravity Gymnastics!!! The coaches and staff are amazing. My daughter enjoys her time there and learns so much from her gymnastics classes, dance classes and camps!! She loves her teachers, they are all so caring and patient. Definitely recommend the place.                    
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                        We love Gravity and so does our daughter. She looks forward to going to each class. The teacher is very caring and encouraging. The admin staff is wonderful. Every time we call, they pick up immediately and if they can’t help in the moment, they call you right back with an answer. The staff is always very helpful and the most important thing, my daughter is happy, learning and having fun. Wish we could have her birthday party there! That’s all she asks for now.                    
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                        Amazing leadership, caring teachers, wide variety of educational and physical opportunities for children of all ages. Highly recommended                    
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                        My son loves the ninja class! He's been attending for six months, and the coaches are great at teaching and making the class fun! They promote a healthy body and mind. I’m happy I picked this program because my son has learned essential skills transferable to any other sport, such as strength, coordination, balance, and flexibility. Also, discipline and attention.                    
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                        I take my 2 daughter here for gymnastics, the people who work here are very friendly and the kids have a blast def recommend this place                    
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                        Excelente opciones de clases para nin@s.                    
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                        We LOVE Gravity!!! My Daughter has been here for 3 years and lovess it. The coaches care and are truly AMAZING! My daughter has learned so much since she started and always looks forward to classes.I have never had any issues so I’m shocked at some of the bad reviews. If your child misses class, they allow you to make it up. If you need to talk to staff, you can call and they always answer. They are very customer service oriented and I always feel welcomed and treated with respect. ALL kids are treated equally and with care.Looking forward to continuing to see my daughter advance in Gymnastics with Gravity! My other daughter who is turning 1 will soon start classes here like her sister and I’m excited! Thank you Gravity for being amazing and caring for our kids!!!                    
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                        I walked in to receive some information. Erica was there to help me and she was extremely helpful! She answered all my questions and more. Erica’s the best!!                    
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                        TAYLOR and JOSHUA are THE BEST! I could not have asked for two nicer people to help me with all the scheduling craziness. They took the time to patiently listen to my requests, and I felt like they were always looking out for us. As for coaches, “NATO” is our hands-down fav! His charisma keeps the kids engaged and enthused with big smiles during the entire class! THANK YOU, Gravity!!                    
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                        M GUSTA MUCHO LA ATENCIÓN QUE BRINDAN QUE BRINDA SOFÍA                    
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                        Sofia from the sales staff is always helping us in any situation and looking for the best class for our daughter. Miss Alex is very professional with the gymnastic class of my daughter. The small group helps a lot to the kids in this times. The safety measures of wearing masks are excellent!                    
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                        Great 👍                    
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                        A gym run by former national level gymnasts from Argentina, it enjoys a good reputation and ample customers. The instruction and teachers are very good quality, and there is a wide variety of programs for any child, summer or school year.                    
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                        Muy buen lugar                    
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